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The Quality of Ivory. THE SKULL OF KING ROBERT.

“Doee ivory differ much in quality*” 
asked a man who works in one of 
e stores where the ivory from ail 

The m*i

of Legends the Liberator—His 
Melancholy Death by Leprosy- 
Story of the Heart of the Hero of 
Bannockburn.the world lies.

After 465 years Edinburgh has, says 
the Chicago British American, been 
enjoying the peculiar sensation of 
gazing on the skull of King Robert the 
Bruce. The relic, it is true, is not the 
actual cranium of the hero of Bannock
burn, but merely a cast from the 
original, which we trust lor the honor 
of Scotland, may be permitted to lie 
forevermore undisturbed in the Abbey 
of Dunfermline. For it was there that 
in the year 1329 the King was laid 
beside his second wife, Elizabeth de 
Burgh, daughter of the Earl of Ulster 
and mother of David II. Even the 
cast, however, is of interest. Apart 
from the fact that it was actually taken 
from the King’s skull the story of how 
it was obtained is not wliolly without 
some of the elements of romance.

That King Robert was buried in 
Dunfermline, then a favorite residence 
of the Scottish sovereigns admits of no 
dimbt. But the tomb which he had 
planned with such care appears to 
have been lost sight of during the 
turmoil of ages and the decay of the 
church which followed the iconoclesm 
of the Reformation. But in 1819, in 
clearing the foundations for a third 
church on the same spot, the King’s 
bones were discovered and duly re- 
interred with the reverence doe to a 
monarch who, whatever may have 
been bis faults as a man, must ever 
lie in the national memory as one of 
the greatest of heroes.

At the time some interest was nat-

for one piece to the value of nothing; 
and that all in the same animal. 
There’s the tusk of an elephant from 
Mombasa—only one, for we never get 
two that site; it’s about seven feet 
long, and seems as if the one tusk 
diminishes to make the other twice 
the ordinary size. Well, that tusk is 
is worth over 130 pounds; and here’s a 
tooth from the same beast not worth a 
farthing a pound. Elephant’s teeth 
are too hard and brittle; they can’t he 
cut. You might make paper-weights 
out of them If it was worth while.”

“Apart from the size, are the tusks 
of some elephants better than others?”

“Ivory from Mombasa and Siam i# 
the best. But we seldom get whole 
tusks from Siam; the natives keep the 
middle parts for themselves to decor
ate their temples. They send us home 
the ends. The hollow end, which is 
the largest, is, of course, the least 
valuable, an only sells for 8 shillings 
the pound. It is used for piano keys, 
combs and the backs of brushes. The
solid part of the tusk is worth 16 shil
lings a pound, and is used for billiard 
balls and such like things.”

“What then, is the difference be
tween ivory from Egypt spd ivory fnmr 
Mombasa and Siam?”

“Egyptian ivory is more brittle, less 
flexible. It is used chiefly for cutlery 
If you were to take a comb, for ex
ample, made of the best ivory irom 
Mombasa or Siam, you could bend it 
almost double without breaking it. 
Or a billiard ball made of the same' 
ivory would not break though it fell 
on stone, Egyptian ivory would never 
stand that test. It is too hard and 
brittle.

orally taken in the discovery, and it 
would seem that the celebrated Dr. 
Gregory,^Professor of Medicine in the 
University of Edinburgh, who bears 
the incongruous reputation of being 
at once the author of a treatise in 
almost classic Latinity and of a 
mixture abhorred by three generations 
of children, bad a cast taken of the 

“The ivory of the ee-co.orw.J- pri“le”-e|ie- Uwa» fort for. ohfe 
mV he Mid. “It is very hud, “4 ^гіу'^рі^ГГье "em^a 

^TimrHb^ jPbyricU", md -Ui in fawre, with the

■even feet loog, “is the bom of the sea1 »fa»n of Genge Ifoch^
an, occupy an honored place in the 
University museum.

As might have been anticipated 
from the character of Bruce, the 
cranium is said to be of a large brain 
capacity, and to exhibit that massive

”1Consequently it does 
fetch each s high price."

“And of qhst ivory are false teeth

“And to what use is it put?”
t he need for anything ex- 

” he said. “It’s as 
hard as nails and as brittle a* glass.”

“It
eept

lower jaw, which is understood toHot a Half-Way Oirl
denote the firmness that was one of 
leading characteristics of the Garrick 
family. Bruce, history affirms, died 
riTeproey, after leading the secluded 

itated by his fearful malady, 
in Card roes Castle, on the northern

He waa in lore with the girl and

lioaa and didn’t believe in the policy 
of putting aU Me fortunes to the touch. Me
and then getting knocked out. In

shore of the Fourth of Clyde. The 
physicians who examined the cast of 
the skull declare that it bears un
mistakable evidence of the four- 
eentnry-oM legend being truer than 
tradition often is. The King is said 
to have contracted the malady about 
ten years before it carried him oft 
He had just returned to Scotland from 
a campaign in Ireland in aid of his 
brother Edward, to beeiagrfBerwiek-on- 
Tweed, then notorious for the number

other words, he didn’t want to ask for 
what he wanted irnlcss he
rign of it» being in the shop. It’s a 
wise thing to do, too, aa

talking to her. 
“I’d like to know jnat what yon 

think of me,” be arid tentatively.
“Why—’ she inquired with h rippling 

little leogh-
it woo Id help me in my

these still exist in SprttsJ, the sea
bathing place on the English side of 
the tirer, the laaaretlo to which the 
sick were taken being rstabKdtrd 
there- Leprosy, indeed, waa an 
m these islands during the middle

her. "I mean bosânei 
“Beallyf” the twittered. 
-Indeed I dot”
“What is your

yon if I can."To

late Sir James Srmepow ninety-five 
large leper-homes in England, besides 
a number in Ireland and Scotland,

he stood about four feet from her.

in her eye.
where there were trace» of leprosy“Well,” she urn half
until near the dose of last eenttuy.to do to help

yon?”
“I don’t want you to encourage me

that being absolved by the Pope for 
the sacrilege of slaying Bed Corny* i. 
the Minorite Frists’ Chrtteh in Dom
ines, b. charged Sir James Urngias to 
carry Ma heart to Palestine and berty

only to turn

half way.”you to meet

Td mfceJ you <m the spot," he ro
of
fell fighting 
Spain- After the battle was over 
ltsrgtss was

the Moots in“Well.” she smd.
nth her eye.-I 

no half wsy girl. Pd have yon 
know. Six;- and aa Me heart hope

lyiwg over

back to Scotland 
Smon foseard onderlhe high altar ofapace and lit ptemp
Melrose Abby. where postsMy it still
lies. But. though bomd changed Ms 

from «Ms ineidewt to'foment

The Tuttith Miasatiy of Publie than spelled and hone in Ms
heart within a fotterdodk research.
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A Terrible Dream. Molasses and Sugar.Mrs. Blank went shopping. Mr. 
Blank went with her. No one can ex
plain just why he went, for she didn’t 
piwitively compel it, and he is still re
garded as sane! He went, anyhow.

She wanted buttons. Those at 
Jitnkins’s store were too small, much 
too small. So she went to Kahn’s and 
Poznanski’s and the Merchants’ Sup
ply; then to Poznanski’s and the Mer- 
cnanu’ Supply and Kahn’s. At Jenk
ins’s again they showed her the same 
buttons, and she found them too large! 
Blank guessed it was a case of ezpan- 
sion caused by the beat; it seemed hot 
to him! She got almost to another 
place—not quite—for they saw her 
coming and locked up for the night! 
So she went home.

That night Blank’s hard breathing 
woke bis tired wife, so she woke him 
in turn.
* 'What’s the matter?” she demanded. 
ul—I had a dreadful dream,” he 

gasped; “I thought we were both dead, 
that you bad gone to heaven and that 
1-І hadn’t!”

“How perfectly awful,” she cried, 
grasping him convulsively around the
neck, “to be separated, and------

“We—we weren’t separated,” moaned 
Blank, with a shudder, I—I could 
baw endured that! But no—no! 1 
dreamt you were to be allowed to go 
shopping forever, and that I was con
demned to go with you!”

Landing Ex S. S. Duart Castle—100 Рипи. Choice Bar 
badoes Molasses. In Store—150 Bbls. Yellow C 
Sugar, 100 Bbls. Granulated Sugar. Write or Wire 
us for quotations.

Dunlap & Company,
IMZOnSTCTOIsr. nsr. ZB.

Wool and Tweeds,etc.
The Subscriber wishes to exchange a fine 

selection of Yarmouth & Moncton 
Tweeds, Flannels Yarns 

for wool. IJOHN L. PECK.
The Fall Opening

of Millinery, etc.,
-------А/Г-------  “

Mrs. A. E. Keith’sArt in Draping.
•tore ie announced. A variety of

The question of how to drape cur
tains is an important «me. One artist 
said: “Everything should hang
straight at the sides.” A wither favor
ed festoons and ends, or, in technical 
parlance, “sways and tails.” and a 
third favored “draped lambrequins.” 
However the artistic eye may design 
a particular drapery, there is one great 
important fact, too slightingly treated 
by many housekeepers; that is, per
fection in hanging. A draper is just 
as exact in measuring and placing 
curtains as the carpenter is in bang
ing bis door. A little out of plumb 
means any amount of trouble. An un
even folding means crooked, unsightly 
hanging to the drapery and sagging 
or “skew” to the very best part of the 
room's decoration. For are not win
dows open pictures? Are they not 
the eyes of a room, and therefore in 
seed of careful treatment? The poor
est stuff requires quite as much, if not 
more, care in hanging than very rich, 
heavy goods. A professional curtain- 
hanger conft 
ing to hang curtains once placed by 
untrained hands. He knows bow he 
will 6od them—stretched, crooked and 
out of shape.

Every measurement should be per
fectly trae^uid when once put in place 
no pains should be spared to keep the 
Md# hanging as they were meant to 
hang. A portiere which is swished 
back and forth, pushed here, pulled 
there, by children or eide» either, soon 
becomes a blemish rather than » dec
oration in a room, unless it has been 
firmly hung and is frequently ar-

Felt Walking Hate,
Sailor Hate, Turbans,

and a variety of other Shapee,
Feathere, Jet Ornamente, etc.

will be «old at price* to suit the time*.

JOHN C. LAUDER,
----- Manufacturer of-----

Carriagee, Buggiee, Sleighe,
Punge, Carte, etc.

Painting and Repairing Promptly Attended to.

UNDERTAKING
•^-and all its branches a specialty..

M. McLEOD,
\CUSTOM TAILOB.

Dealer in Foreign & Domestic Tweeds, Diagonals,
Worsteds, Meltons, Overcoatings, etc. 

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. - - A Call Solicited.
Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

that be dreads hsv-

\

Just Received
—Another Car—

GENUINE MACLAUGHLIN CARRIAGES.
1 Car Bell Buckeye Mowers 
1 C&r Maxwell 
1-2 Car 
1-2 Car

Watches That Talk.
One Нотне “64Watches that will teO you in so 

many words what «/duck it is, and 
clocks that will Srfl you it is time to 
get up, ate among the latest results of 
the application of the phonograph. 
Nor ar** the*e m re playthings, but ap
pear to be instrument» of real service. 
They an described in a paper by Rev-

Hake»
Turnip Seed Drills, Spray Pumps, etc.

m METER, Ві те і CO.
MONCTON, NT. ZB-«ebon in La Nature. These novel

Li van, of Geneva.
Ordinary repeating watches are fur- 

rushed with a driving wheel, which 
admits of the attachment of a mill

Dry goods * clothixQ-

I Invite Inspection of my well Selected 
Stock of Dry Goods and Clothing.

Tailoring Done by

toms<st opetatiag the Ьашаип
that strike the sumdfeg ML TMs
admits at striking Ibe bum the quite 
ten and «wen the ntsat», if MnL Experienced - - Workmencalls for a great deal of attention on 
the part of the owner of the watch, 
who is forced to count the «trikes and * In FirfbCteff Style.

■*W.H. DUFFY.*fSvan’s watch is free

/mare! Granite-Ware !stsylate of vulcanized rubber, with 
striated furrows, and the bimmtn by 
a point testing upon the farrows. The 
mode of operation wifi be readily oom- 
|4чЬепи1п&

s

We bave » full lute

TINWHRE
---- -AJST3DTwo «icdkst autvs of Ifasaeti told 

by Lord Usfüris see wot to be found 
i* Ibe wpwsm ptefoet; to Lady Ddfrt GRRNITWHRE

Vow in stock, «hick w«- arc' wiling at low figure*. 

Give іш a Call.
LurJritip, “waa u Beeufc bUM the 
riowta at the- tar be had oua Ms
Rnekmgham «кома. І rtopptd to JORDAN STEEVES.

the baas-
afetkro to 55cts. Trimmed Felt

Walking Hats 55cts.
the mad who kept caltiag me a 
of ft raw, without any stake in the

ev I «nid, ‘Wdî, it і» true 1 do sut pus- 
wm the fanad ■of Lord So-and-fto

but if the geutieman wants to knvw 
«puu what I rtnud 1 win tell him—I OurTrituined Kelt Walking or Tourist Hat* for fstdiet 

at Й cents each, bae «-rented a great excitement.
Sent by mail to any addrtess ou nwcijt of jtriee 55 watt.

Plain Quills all eolore, t «eut* e»é; Jetted Quills, h 
cents each.

as he was etrotitag «q» batfes» from the 

«flupMs in the House at lords.
to apeak to

Henry C. Marr,
168 Main Street, Moncton.

ocroel he arid. ХЖ, I»

to read a novel
I write it-’ ”

J

New Season’s Teas.
Our first direct importation of 640 packages of Tea from 

China, has been partially distributed, and our customers 
inform us gives splendid satisfaction. Although markets 
are much stronger, we offer these goods at old price'. 
We will be pleased to furnish samples and prices on 
application,

w WHOLESALE OLTLY.

F. P. REID & CO.,
MONOTON, IT. ZB.

James Crawford,
297 Main St,, Moncton, H. B.

Dealer in Hewing Machines, Organs 
and Pianos, etc. Hole agent for the 
New Home Hewing Machine. On ac
count of not having any traveller on 
the road, I can «ell lower and the pub
lic will receive the benefit.

Washers and Wringers constantly oh

Wringers repaired and new rollers 
supplied.

Sewing Machine needles and findings 
sent by mail on recipt of order
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PROFESSIONAL. HOTELS.

C.A.PECK.Q.C Bum House,■f
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law.

Hopewell Hill,
Albert Co.. TV. B.

HILLSBORO’, N. B.
J. T. WARD, MANAGER.

A Free Coach Attends
all Train*.

W. Alder Trueman,
ALMA HOUSE.Barrister, Solictor, Notary.

Judge of Probate and Referee in Equity 
•for Albert County.

Located in a central and pieaaant part of 
the beautiful sea-side village of

Albert, Albert County, N.B. ALMA, A. Co. N.B.,
First Claae Fare. Terme Beaeooablei

C. A. STEEVES, Jehn Flrtrhrr, - Proprietor.
Barrister, etc.,

MOITCTON, 2ST. 33-
QUEEN HOTEL,

109 to 113 Princess street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Jos. Howe Dickson,
Barrister and Votary Public.

Hopewell Cape, A. Co.

Terms, SI.SO Per Day.

F.E.LAW, MANAGER.
A. W. Bray, HOTEL BRUNSWICK.

Barrister, Solicitor,
Notary Public,

МСХБГОТСХВГ- 1ST. B-

Moncton, N. B.
The Larged and led Hdri 

in the City. *
F.A. McCULLY, LL. B„ ia tha

Geo. X. Kc Sweeney, Prop.
Barrister, etc^ fer Tnarton In the і

JVHOJSTGTOlsr.
Money to Loan on Reel Estate.

Nr Otr Bui if Niva Smia. Mail Stmt HOTEL LE RUNG,
David Gbaxt. LL- В

T. S. LrlLAVf, Proprietor.GRANT ft SWEENEY,
' luTHtffi. SeiirilMK Ndarifs, Elf.

S$ Мав Slmt Mwlw ait MHiwr. N l

GOODSAMPLE
REASONABL

MONCTON, N. B.

RUSSELL HOUSE,
Cor.

MONCTON, N. B.
The above 

up for the i 
Public.

в.

CNAIDLER ft RGRIR88H,
Barristers, Attorneys, Etc.,

MCOsTCTOr-T, 1ST. B-

O. J. McCully, MA..M.D.

has been fitted 
of the

J. I— BRAY, Proprietor.

Boarding House, 
ІИ lain sum,

Moncton. FT. Be

Member off tfecBoyalConeg*

of the Brr.

Moncton, N. B.
Mrs. A. McKinnon.

£. C. RANDALL, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,

Hillsboro’, N. В 
DR. S. C. MURRAY,

Queen Hotel,
XÆOlirOTOISr, В". В,

P. A. Hebert, Manager.

VENDOME HOTEL,
ALBERT, 3ST. B-

MOSCTPON. X. B.

fDr.C. W. Bradley, ом

DENTIST. LeBlanc & Co.
fiai Wirt, Sithùdia Caratmt 
Dis. Somers t Doherty,

DENTISTS

GLOBE HOTEL,
ItotSOLKE

WARREN W. JONES,

BARBER SHOP!!
ttoUy and Опггигвгіу оГРеедшуТгвапа.

OFFICE:
St* fiwt «рреяі-е PiUk Mart*,

MONCTON, N. R T. H Mulligan,

ДІЇ ME JISHII6
by* liftem , foLafth Cir-

riw$ « Fume Dte*

to Albert Oonety «e ûsteFgdwen

AJberL, Hth, llfLfa.. 11th.. Rîntk.
И. Ш.

RASTERS A SNOW, In general will do well to call an

ERIEST IIOLUIS,
ПШпСіИШ t CL

the hea FhkglHth.

Kre, Life Aecidenl

Moncton, N. B.
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POOR DOCUMENT

THE ALBERT STAR.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17.

▲ Usurper.

Young Love, with sorry draggled wings,
His eyes bedimmed, his bow unstrung, 

Moped ia в corner, sad and still,
With listless h»nds and idle tongue, 

“What, ho! My whilom, saucy lid!
No arrows for the heedless crowd?

No flying darts with reckless aim 
For stupid men end maidens proud!”

The youngster shook his curly head,
“My spen of life is well nigh run,

I've done for millions in my time,
And, oh! It has been lots of fun.

But now my bow has lost its power,
My arrows glance and torn aside, 

Tailor-made girls are flint end still,
My darts are spoiled, my rules defied.

“I’ve got a younger brother, too,
Who’s taking in my ancient trade;

He used to run down all my game 
And help him on in many a raid.

His victims all with promptaess bring 
For me to lay upon the shelf—

But wow be sets them free Mjfo 
Won’t even keep them f^RKiself.

“Flirtation is this fellows name,
He's called an enterprising lad;

But be has killed Love’s ancient power,
Hie ways are wrong, his heart is bad.”

The boy’s voice low and hunter grew,
And heavy bang his early head.

Ah! Lore hath passed away from earth, 
Flirtation reigneth in his stead.

Household Beceipee,

ROAST DTCKS.

Draw the ducks, wash quickly io 
cold water, and put into the body of 
each bird two tableepoonfule of chop
ped onion and one cupful of chopped 
celery. As this stuffing is put in only 
to flavor the ducks and is not to be
served, the green stalks of celery will 
answer. Truss, dredge with salt, pep
per, and floor, and put into the pan 
with a little water. The even should 
be very hot. Roast from ten minutes 
to half an hour, according to taste,
with occasions! bastings. Serve very
hot, with brown, dive, or orange

BOAST FAKTKIDGE.

Draw the birds, wash quickly in 
oo№ water, and pu* half a szhall
in the body of each bird. Truss them,
and pin a thin slice of salt pork on the 
breast. Sprinkle with salt, and4redgn 
thickly with flour. Place in » pan, 
breast up, and roaat for forty minutes 
in ж very hot oven, basting three times 
with butter, water or stock, sslt,peppci 
and flour. Serve very hot, with bread

%

■son ГТ> ГАВЯШМЖ ОЛ

Split the birds down the back, place 
a folded towel

the
brraat bona. Wipe, dredge with aait
and pepper, rub soft batter over the

drudge with floor. Broil
over а

an a hot dish, with salt, pepper

and h*Mj 
with botter.

Dredge with salt, pepper, aed '
Fiy acetal slices of salt peek, thee by 

ia thea large sliced awe 
skim out the peek

the pigeons in the fist left in the
firing-fan- Put the ia the

half cower them; add also a grain at 
slhtoor and a little minced celery for 
each bard, cores сіпає and simmer 
from one to three boon, or till the 

r. Take on* thepagams ate
birds, rename the fist from the gravy

by the
peer
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